Hi there,
It’s not long before the famous roar erupts at Cheltenham as the flag falls for the Supreme
Novices’ Hurdle on the opening day of the Festival.
It remains to be seen whether the up-and-rising star Samcro lines up in that race or
for the Ballymore later in the week, but there is sure to be an Irish fancy lurking there
somewhere with the home team likely to be headed by the gutsy Kalashnikov.
I have not yet decided which of the ‘bankers’ I will be taking on – Buveur D’Air,
Footpad, Apple’s Jade, Altior and Samcro are all currently odds-on for their preferred
races as I write this in mid-February.
We all know that something usually comes to the aid of the bookmakers – as perfectly
illustrated when Annie Power took that last-flight tumble in 2015 thereby saving the
layers a fortune in multiple combinations on the Willie Mullins team.
I am sure people will again be stepping in with combination bets on their perceived
bankers. I prefer to take them on if I can, trying to incorporate many of the concessionary
benefits offered by the bookmakers through the week.
My team is now busy working away on their appointed assignments for the Bulletin
Book, while subscribers to the Cheltenham Package will receive my Daily Communiques
in the week leading up to the Festival and also Supplements, available overnight for
each of the four days. This season, for the first time, there will be a two-day declaration
timescale for Cheltenham, which means I will be able to give you news of likely gambles
earlier than in the past.
As usual I am looking forward in particular to the handicaps. A few names have already
come my way, including one horse for the County Hurdle, with others expected to
become the subject of support provided the ground is right.
After over four decades of providing a service for Cheltenham our tried and tested
portfolio caters for all your needs, ranging from the traditional Bulletin Book to mobile
data and internet outlets.
Please don’t hesitate to contact us if there is anything we can help you with. I hope we do
well for you all!
Bye for now
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order form
DATA MERGE CLIENT GREETING, we have personalised this order form for you.
If any details are incorrect, please amend as required. Please check that your
mobile number and or email address details are correct if you are ordering our
text message service or Cheltenham Package.



The Cheltenham Bulletin Book £20
The Cheltenham Bulletin Book with Text Messages £25

Please ensure your mobile number appears below - if not, please add.
The Cheltenham Package - includes Text Messages £50

Please ensure your mobile number appears below - if not, please add.
Cheltenham Bulletin Book (PDF) £10
Please note this is reduced to £10 as subscribers to this service do not receive the
PDF copy of our Bulletin Book until Monday 12 March.
DATA MERGE INFORMATION

Client Code:			
Name:
Address:						
Email:				
Mobile:

Postcode:			

If any of the personalised details above are incorrect, please amend here:

I enclose a cheque/postal order made payable to Marten Julian / Please charge my card with £
Card number

		

CSV number (last three digits on reverse of card)
Maestro only Valid from date

Exp date
Signature

Issue Number

Please return this Order Form in the pre-paid envelope provided. If the pre-paid envelope is
missing, please post your order back to FREEPOST MARTEN JULIAN
(you don’t need to write anything else on the envelope or attach a stamp)

Tel: 01539 741 007
Order online www.martenjulian.com
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Email queries to rebecca@martenjulian.com

